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after finding the torrent you want, you can click on the "add to queue"
button to add it to your queue. you can then pick the size of file you
want to download and hit the "start download" button to begin the
process. you can also click on the "watch" link to add the torrent to
your queue and then go back to browsing. this torrent site is best
known for hosting movies and music. however, the website also
contains a lot of other categories, including games, tv shows, and
music. movies and tv shows are usually compressed into smaller file
sizes, while most games are only a few megabytes in size. to start the
downloading process, click on the torrent you want to download. from
there, you can download the file to your computer, create a folder on
your computer for the file, or add the torrent to your queue to
continue at a later time. yts.mx also offers a lot of movie trailers.
while most of them are nothing more than small thumbnails, the site
does offer a lot of feature-rich trailers in full hd quality. most of the
feature-rich trailers are in 1080p, but you can also download 1080p
trailers for movies that have been released in the past. there are also
trailers for movies that are in the works. for example, there are
trailers for a new nightmare is upon the residents of raccoon city.
when a deadly umbrella corporation virus turns the survivors into
flesh-eating zombies, alice and chris are forced to join forces with a
powerful new character, jill valentine, in order to survive and uncover
the truth behind umbrella. the film stars milla jovovich (resident evil:
extinction), ali larter (the twilight saga: eclipse), and shawn roberts
(the descendants). the official poster for resident evil: apocalypse. the
official trailer for resident evil: apocalypse. subtitles in thai (ภาษาไทย)
and spanish (స్పెయిన్ సిమెరా). torrents released only in 1080p.
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